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Definitions of Units of Water Measurement

A second foot, or cubic second foot, is a unit of

measurement of the rate of flow of water past a given

point. It means a flow of one cubic foot of water in

each second of time. It equals 7. 48 U. S. gallons per

second, 646, 317 U. S. gallons; or 1. 983 acre feet, per

day, or 235, 905, 705 U. S. gallons, or 723. 795 acre feet,

per year.

An acre foot is a unit of measurement of volume of

i

tI"':';
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water. It means the volume which will cover one acre

1

to a depth of one ~ oot. It equals 43, 560 cubic feet.
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t'''i. Memoranwxm re Physical and Factual Data Affecting
a Treaty with Mexico for Apportionment of Colorado
River Water.

THE 00LOR~ DO RIVER

DRAINAGE BASIN

pescription of Basin

The area of the drainaGe basin of the Colorado River

in the United States compri3es approximately one thir-

teenth of the total area of this country. It includes

IW, '
r:~

portions of the states of VJyoming, Colorado, Utah, New

Mexico, Nevada, Arizona, and California, covering a total

of 242, 000 square miles. The basin in ]dexico includes

about 2, 000 square miles, making the grand total area

244, 000 square miles.

The river rises in Wyoming and Colora,do and empties

into the Gulf of California, a dlstance by river of over

1, 200 miles. By far the ~ ajor portion of the water

supply comes from the upper part of the basin, the lower

third of the basin being mostly a desert region with a

j;, ~'

J:.,

very small rainfall. Mexico contributes no part of the

water supply of the River.

A map of the Basin ( Exhibit 1) is shown on the page

opposite.
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The Colorado ~,~:, Com~ act

It had lon~ been recognized that by reason of the

tremendous possibilities of use and needs of the water of

the River fo:i.~ irpigation, domestic, power, mining, and

industrial purpo:3C~s wi thin the basin proper and adjacent

areas in the United States, the available water supply

would be insufficient. This led to a series of confer-

ences between representatives of the seven basin states

and the United States, resulting in an agreement, known

as the Colorado River Compact, dated November 24, 1922,

providing for a d1.vision of the water. ( H. Rep. No. 918,

70th Cong., 1st Sess., March 15, 1928, p. 32). This

I, Compact ' vvas subs1quently ratified by six of the seven

states and approved by the United States. The Compact,

togethor with the Boulder Canyon Project Act ( 45 Stat.

1057) passed by Congress in 1928, as supplemented by the

Boulder Canyon Project Adjustment Act adopted in 1940

54 Stat. 744), is now considered the law of the River.

Nature has divided the basin into two parts, geograph-

J.:"I '
I '

I '.'

f'

ically. BGtween these parts tho River and its tributaries

are in deep canyons surrounded by high, rough terrain

where irrigation is not possible. This division was recog-

nized in the Coonpact~ which separates the basin into two

parts, the llUpper Basinll being that part of the area from

2 -
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which the water drains into the Colorado River system

above Lee Ferry, a point in the north central portion

of Arizona. ' l'he ilLower Basin" is that l)art draining

into the River belov: Lee Ferry. The " Colorado River

System" is defined as that part of the Colorado River

and its tributaries within the United States.

The Compact apportions in perpetuity from the

Colorado River system to the Upper Basin and to the Lower

Basin, respectively, the beneficial consumptive use of

7, 500, 000 acre feet per annum. In addition, the Lower

Basin is given the right to increase its use by 1, 000, 000

acre feet per annum, making a total for that basin of

8, 500, 000 acre feet per annum.

Use of Compact~ 11ocations

Although the " comprehensive planl1 of development of

the River ( Section 15, Project Act; Section 2( d), Adjust-

ment Act, supra.) has not been completed, it is known

that substantially all if not the entire amount of water

allocated to the Upper Basin under the Compact will be

put to use. In fact, there is a question in the minds of

L1',
l

I..,

some as to whether the allocation will prove to be suf-

ficient to meet the demands. In recent years, the need

of additional trans- mountain diversions has increased

rapidly as a means of supplementing available water

3 -
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supplies in areas outside of the River basin proper.

As time passes, new uses for water are found in connection

with mining and industrial developments. Projects which a

few years ago were considered as infeasible because of

costs are beCOnllTlC; fGasible by reason of a change in

economic conditions coupled with the use of the water for

the development of power as a by- product.

1'he allocation to the Lower Basin under the Compact

is not sufficient to meet even the requirements of present

existing projects in that Basin, which are now constructed

or undoI' construction, v'.'ithout any allowance for other

v f8&sible projects now planned fu~d which should be developed.

As has been stated many times heretofore and is of

such vital i~Qortance that it is repeated here for

emphasis, the total water supply of the Colorado River ts

not sufficient to meet the re~ lirements of possible de-

velopments in the United States alone, even if there Vlere

no allocation of water to Mexico. This means that any

allocation of water to Mexico will result in a sacrifice

of' projects in the United States. Putting it another way,

for every acre of land irrigated in Mexico from the

r " Colorado River, an acre of land in the United States ,must

perpetually l~emain barren desert.

4 -
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II.

GEOGHA? HY AND HISTORY

OF DEVELOPI\;ENT OF THE DELTA

I;,..

f'; ..

It is most i1:1portant that a full understanding be had

of the various f,",~tors relative to the delta of the

Colorado River, and their relation to the suggested plan

for the allocation of the waters of the River between the

United States and Mexico. As ShO\Vll on the map opposite

Exhibit 2), the delta begins at approximately the inter-

section of the California- mexico boundary with the River,

and extends from that point to the west and north into

Imperial and Coachella valleys, and to the south to the

Gulf of California. It will be noted that high mesas,

or mountains, con:'1no the delta within rather definite

I irtii ts.

Del ta Formatj,on

In its natural condition, the Colorado River was one

of the largost silt-carrying streams in the world, its

slIt content beinc three times that of the Ganges, ten

times that of the Nile, and soventeen times that of the

MississippI, with D. total of some 140, OOO acre feet of

si.lt a year passing into tho delta. This quantity is

sufficient to cover 140, OOO acres to a depth of one foot,

oach yoar.
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Before the advent of man and his attempts to develop

the delta, the River was free to flow as it pleased, and

did from time to time flow, either to the west and north

into Imperial Valley, or to the south into the Gulf. One

of the outstandin~ characteristics of the River is that

in the delta : t t always runs on a ridge. The reason for

this is that, the main channel of the River not being

large enough to accooonodate the floods, the River over-

flows its banks during the flood season to a depth of

from a few inches to soveral feet, the overflow depositing

the coarser silt close to the River channel and the finer

silt at varylno; distances beyond the channel. Thus the

River gradually builds u.p . its bed and. banks until a

height is reached such that it becomes unstable and one

of the many side channels develops to a size sufficient

to divert the entire flow. During the past ages, in this

manner, the entire delta region was built up of silt to

great depths.

Protective Levee ~ yst~

Although development of Imperial Valley in California

and Mexicali Valley in Mexico commenced in 1901, fo:!:,

f several years thereafter some overflow during flood

seasons continued to reach the Salton Sea. From 1905 to

1907 the entire flow of the River poured through a break

6 ..
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in the river bank into Salton Sea. Following the closure

of the break, the construction of an extensive system of

I,

River protective levees in Mexico Vias undertaken.

Development of the Yuma Valley in Arizona was also

started during this per-iod, requiring the construction of

a levee along the east side of the River the entire length

of that valley, as shown on the map of the delta

Exhibit 2). This levee eliminated over 50, 000 acres of

the area theretofore available to the River for overflow

and deposition of silt. The first levee was constructed

on the west side of the River in Mexico in 1907- 08. It

extended from the California- Mexico boundary south for a

distance of about twelve miles and was known as the C. D.

Levee. This prevented overflow from the upper portion of

the River in Kexico reaching the Mexicali and Imperial

Valleys through the Alamo Canal.

In 1908, in order to shut off the overflow from

Volcano Lake in Mexico into New River and thence through

Imperial Valley into Salton Sea, construction of the

Volcano Lake Levee from Cerra Prieto to the northeast was

Ji~'
J

0'

started. ~ lis was built along the low, flat ridge which

is tho divide between the part of the delta draining into

Salton Sea and that draining into the Gulf of California.

For a nunwer of years prior to 1909, the main course of

the River had been along the easterly side of the delta,

7 -



alt.hough th8r'~ had been indications that a major diver-

sian [; 0 the west was imr:r,inent, as shown by the increasing

anolmt of flood water which reached Volcano Lake each

year. The diversion was effected in 1909, and, at the end

of the flood season fo~ that year, the entire flow of the

river was passing down the Bee River into Volcano Lake.

Recognizing the danger of this diversion to both

Imperial Valley and Mex:i.cali Valley, an attempt was made

in 1911 to put the River back on its old course along the

east side of the delta, and for this purpose the Ockerson

Levee was constructed from the end of the C. D. Levee

southerly a.long the west side of the old channel for some

25 miles. Ho~ ev0r, the flood of that year destroyed almost

all of the now 10vee and the River. continued to flow into

Volcano Lako. This is important, as it illustrates the

difficulty of trying to " strait- jacketlt the River, under

natural flow conditions, and prevent it from overflowing

its baru{s, in the nmnncr already described.

During the noxt sel'ies of years, up until 1921, the

Volcano I/ake Levee was raised a.nd lengthened a number of

timos, the Saiz Levee was constructed to prevent overflow

from the Bee :River to the north reaching the Alamo Cana.l,

and the Ockerson LOVGo, from its origin to the Bee River,

w~ s rGbuilt and strengthened.

8 -
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However, as the deposition of silt raised the Volcano
r,
r

Lake area, with a consequent increase in River elevation

above that point, the danger to the land to the west made

it necessary to divert the River without waiting for it to

do so itself. In 1921- 22, the Bee River Levee, Pescadero

Dam and Pesc~ dero Cut were completed and the River was

turned southward out of Volcano Lake. Attempts were then

luade to cultivate land in Volcano Lake, requiring the con-

struction of the Rodriquez Levee starting near the end of

the Pescadero Levee.

In 1929, American int8rests attempted to develop the

land lying to the east or Pescadero Cut in Mexico. For

this purpose they constructed a levee along the south side

of the Bee Hi-vcr, Imown as the San Luis Levee, together

with a canal, called the Vacanora Canal, diverting from

Bee River near Pescadero Dron, thence rtuming to the south

for a uQmber of ~ iles. This was a further attempt to

strait- jacket the River. Although it was on not as large

a scale as in 1911, it was with the same resultsj the

first flood broke throu.gh the San Luis Levee at a number

of points and into Vacanora Canal. By the end of the

J;: t

f.,

1929 flood season, the entire flow of the River was pass-

ing dovm tho new canal and it is still the main channel

of the River. Although this made the proposed develop-

ment impossible, it did relieve for a time conditions

9 -
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along the R;..1driquez Levee, as othervlise it is very c.:');~11~~-

ful if that levee could have been held against the
l

rap}.,.

increase in the height of water each year as the Pescadero

cone built up.

Subsequent to 19:~9, and prior to the control of the

River in 1935 by Boulder Dam, there were no floods of

serious magnitude, and little 'additional levee work was

required because of the low flow. However, in this period

conditions developed to the point where, had it not been

for Boulder Dam, it would have been but a short time

before another diversion of the River would have been

necessary, as well as a raising and strengthening of the

entire levee system.

To those familiar with the work, it was apparent

that the fight to control the River in the delta by levees

was a losing game. Not only did it mean an increasing

cost but the security of the lands to the west decreased

year by year.

The Colorado' s process of silt deposition in the

del ta was a perpetual process. of nature. Against such a

process man can struggle for only a limited time. It was

only a question of time when the increasing heights of

the levees, forced by the silting of the delta, would

have reached the point beyond which they could not prac~

ticably be raised. The inevitable result would have been

10 -



Rostriction of Delta Area - Live Delta

This outline has been given to show that, since

development commenced, the effect of the construction of

the protective levee system has been to restrict very

greatly the delta available to the River; first by the

Yuma and C. D. levees, then by the Volcano Lake Levee

which shut off the Mexicali and Imperial Valleys, and

later by the Saiz, Ockerson, Bee River, Pescadero and

Rodriquez levees.

As a matter of fact, the River could not have been

held in such a small restricted area. The elevations and

topography of certain parts such as the Volcano Lake area,

as well as other factors, were such that under natural

flow conditions, the most that would have been possible

would have been a limiting of the flood plain to the area

lying south of the Volcano Lake Levee and Saiz Levee.

Even this represented a rGdu,ction in the area of tho' delta

11 -
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by the works of man from an original area of about

2, 000, 000 acres to one of less than 500, 000 acres lying

south of the Volcano Lake and Saiz levees.

Without Boulder Dam, it would have meant that no

longer could th<3 River have been permitted to wander at

will over the, rostricted delta but instead, in order to

handle the 140, 000 acre feet of silt a year, it would have

been necessary to divert the River from one part of the

area to anoth~r, thus spreading the silt as much as pos-

sible and holding to a minimum the rate of building up.

This was what was done intentionally by construction of

the Pes cadel' o cut and unin tentionally by cons true tion of

the VacanOJ' a Canal. In other ' i"lords, the restricted delta

would be J. ike a living thing, growing and spreading year

by year and, hence, the reason for calling it the " live"

delta. ~ oreover, it would have been necessary continually

to raise the entire protective levee system from the

International Boundary to the lower end of the Volcano

Lake Levee to keep pace with the silting up of the live

delta. Not only would this have entailed an ever- increas-

ing cost, but the danger of brealcs would have threatened

more seriously each year as the delta and the levees grew

higher. In ten years' time the amount of silt carried by

jf.' the River, if deposited evenly over the live delta, would

have raised the entire area three and a half feet.

12 -



The fopcgoing shows why the construction of Boulder

ii, Dam was just as important for the storing of silt as for

the storing of water. Certainly, no development of the

land within the area of the live delta, oth.er than of a

most temporary type, YlOuld have been possible without

Boulder Dam. Even with Boulder Dam, such development will

still be subject to damage from floods and silt until the

Gila River is fully controlled. Although the amount of

silt has been reduced to a comparatively small quantity,

still that quantity will continue to deposit over the

live delta and must be considered in planning any develop-

mente

Development of Delta in Mexico

In view of the foregoing, the area in the Colorado

River delta in Nexico may be considered as divided into

two classes: ( a) that part which would have been suscep-

tibIa of reasonably permanent development without a

controlled River, herein called the " Mexicali Valley",

and ( b) the live delta, being that part lying south of the

Volcano Lake and Saiz levees, in which any permanent de-

velopment is possible only with the River fully controlled.

The first class ( a) is the area developed prior to

tha construction of Boulder Dam, in which, after deducting

for rough land, salt areas, sloughs, river channels, and

13 -
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other nonirrigable areas, there is a net of about

200, 000 acres which might be cropped permanently. The

development of this area was practically completed by

1920, the crop report for that year showing 190, 000

acres lmder irrigation. Other than a small additional

acreage temporarily put under crop in the Volcano Lake

area in later years, 200, 000 acres was the limit of the

development prior to the construction of Boulder Dam.

The diversion requirements of water for this area

have varied from a maximum of 745, 000 acre feet in 1925

to a minimum of 228, 000 acre feet in 1932. The consid-

eration of the years following 1930 would not give a

proper picture, owing to the reduction in acreage caused

by the economic depress:i.on of the thirties. A more rep-

resentative period lJlould bo that from 1920 to 1930,

inclusive, &~ring which the averago diversion require-

ments of water totaled about 600, 000 acre feet per year.

This was what the Mexican lands received from the

natural flow of the River, and during this period there

was but one year of shortage ( 1924). In other words,

under what might be termed full development of the

class ( a) area, an average of 600, 000 acre feet per year

was sufficient to meet the irrigation requiremonts.

Therefore, it would seem that if in the futuro Mexico

were to receive a delivery of 600, 000 acre feet as and

14 -



when needed, she would have as a certainty all that she

had been able to obtain on the average under natural

flow conditions and the risl~ of loss in years of shortage

would be eliminated. Thus the stability of her agricul-

ture would be greatly enhanced.

The course of development of the lands in the live

delta, the area designated as class ( b), has been sporadic.

Prior to the construction of Boulder Dam, a few thousand

acres were temporarily irrigated in the Volcano Lake area;

about eight thousand acres in Sonora lying on the East of

the old river channel had been fairly regularly irrigated

from drainage waters of the Yuma Project, Arizona; and

attempts had been made to develop other areas in the live

delta, which attempts were shortly frustrated by floods,

river meanderings and silt. Following control of the

River by Boulder Dam in 1935, considerable development of,

easily reclaimed areas in the live delta was undertaken.

About 100 pumping plants have been installed at various

points along the river, its side channels and sloughs.

These installations and the canals and structures used

to irrigate a large number of small, scattered tracts,

are of a most temporary character. Irrigation has been

carried on with great difficulty. The river channel has

shifted in many places; even small increases in the regu-

lated river flow from Boulder have flooded large areas;

15 -



on the other hand, reduction in flow has left pumping

plants high and dry. The development has been of a spec-

ulative, hit and mJss type, not to be compared with the

permanent and costly projects constructed on the American

side of the line. One major reason for this difference

lies in the fact that the class ( b) lands 11e under the

menace of total destruction by a heavy flash flood from

the Gila River, which has been recorded at flows in excess

of 200, 000 second feet.

rsion and Use of Water in Mexico

vVhen the Imperial Valley irrigation system was con-

structed, it was found most practicable to construct a

diversion intake on American soil, a short distance north

of the California- Mexico boundary and then use as a main

canal an old overflow channel of the river, called the

Alamo River". This channel passed through Mexico for

sixty miles and thence back into California. In 1904

Mexico required the operating company to procure a

concessionrl authorizing use of the Mexican section of

the canal. This concession required delivery to

Mexican lands, when demanded, of one- half of the water

being transported through Mexico. It was granted to a

private Mexican corporation and was not an obligation of

either the state of California or the United States.

16 -



As a matter of fact, Mexico would at times have

received much 1es3 water from the natural flow than it

did, had it not been for the provisions of this conces-

sion.

It will be noted that at any time that facilities

might be provided whereby it was not necessary to trans-

port water to the Imperial Valley through Mexico, the

provisions of the concession would no longer be of avail

to Mexico. Mexico could only enforce the concession

against her creature, the private corporation. Such

facilities, consisting of the Imperial Dam and Al1-

American Canal, have now been provided.

During all of these years, as has been stated, the

diversion of water for Mexico has been made in the United

states. Although several attompts were made to divert

water in Mexico, not one proved successful. Mexico is

now faced with the problem of diverting such water as may

be granted to her by the United Sta.tes. For twenty miles

below the California- Mexico ( upper) boundary, the River

forms a common boundary between Mexico and Arizona

through which strip it winds from one side to the other.

Experience has shown that a satisfactory diversion by

Mexico is not possible at any point along this strip.

Therefore, it may be said that not only must Mexico look

to the United States for protection against floods and

17 -



silt, such as has been provided by Boulder Dam, but she

must also look to the United States for any firm water

which she receives fronl the Colorado River and for

facilities by which that water can be diverted from the

River. While it is no doubt true that Mexico will make

some minor diversions from the River below the lower

boundary ( Arizona- Sonora), such diversions would be too

low to irrigate any of the lands in class ( a), above

referred to.

M-ure Flood Control Works and Channelization of River

In the past, American interests have paid practi-

cally the entire cost of the construction and maintenance

of the protective levee sY3tem in Mexico, expenditures

for which total to date over $ 8, 000, 000. Of this amount,

the Uni.ted States Government contributed $ 1, 100, 000 for

the construction of Ockerson Levee in 1911, previously

referred to ( which was a total loss). The balance of

the funds was provided by private interests.

Until the past year, the Mexican Government never

recognized any responsibility for the control of the

River. Its only contribution was in the amount of

40, 000 made available in 1927 towards the cost of con-

struction of the Rodriquez Levee. This levee could only

be considered as of a temporary nature, to protect

18 -



immediately adjacent ,lands in Volcano Lake, and was

never considered a part of the main levee system.

Since the completion of Boulder Dam American fin-

ancing of the levee work has ceased, with the result

that the Mexican Government has had to take it over.

Reports state it is now spending an appropriation of

2, 000, 000 pesos - about * 400, 000 - in raising and

strengthening the River front levees. Vlhile the con~

struction of Boulder Dron has almost entirely removed

any possible future menace of floods to American lands,

there still exists a serious menace to lands along the

River in Mexico. Until there is flood control on the

lower Gila the poss1.billty of large flash floods,

amo1..U1ting to as much as 200, 000 second feet, still

exists. Also, there is a flood hazard from occasional

releases from Boulder Dmn of as much as 75, 000 second

feet, which may be necessary. Therefore, Mexico must

not only continue to raise and strengthen the existing

levees, but, if additional lands are developed, the

levee system will havo to be extended in order to

protect those lands.

Furthermore, it will certainly prove very advan-

tageous to Mexico to channelize the River from the

upper boundary for a distance of some 30 or 40 miles be-

low, in order to reduce the meandering of the River and
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the danger this causes to the levees. Such work will

also be of benefit in providing capacity for occasional

large floods. It will lower the water surface in the

River, which will be of benefit not o~ y by protecting

adjacent lands from floods, but also by reducing the

amount of lateral seepage under such lands. The chan-

nelization work will involve not only the cost of the

original construction, but also the cost of continuous

maintenance in keeping down excessive growth of vegeta-

tion, and maintaining proper alignment.

Studies have been made by the United States Govern-

ment of flood control on the lower Gila River, and a

dam site has been located in the vicinity of Sentinel,

Arizona. Construction of the dam has been temporarily

deferred in view of the report of the War Department

that values to be protected below that point did not

justify the cost. It is not believed the War Department

took into account vB.lues in ~lexico, but, under an

international agreement, they could be considered. The

construction of such a dam would be of great value to

lands in Mexico as well as to lands in the Lower Gila

Valley and in the Yuma Valley, Arizona.

It 13 believed that these are all factors which

should be given due consideration in a.ny treaty discus-

sions, and the partieipa.tion of the United States in pay~

lng the costs should be a factor of con~iqarable weight#
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Use of Underc;:r.ound S toral!e

Mexico has another resource in the delta of the

River which should be fully explored; that is, the pos-

sibility of natural storage underground. By reason of

the porous nature of the soil and contributions both

from surface now and fro111 underground flow out of the

Colorado and Gila Rivers, the Yuma Valley, and other

adjoining areas, there exists a large body of under-

ground water available for use by pumping from wells.

This natural storage is referred to in the report

dated March 22, 1930, to the Congress of the United

States, submitted by the American Section of the Inter-

national Water Commission, United States and Mexico

House Doc. No. 359, 71st Cong., 2d Sess., 1930, page 22),

which makes the statement in reference to this storage

that " Extensive tests with pumps of large capacity do

not exhaust or materially lower the supply."

Several wells have been put down in the area. One

known as the Williams Well, located near Cuervos Station,

has been in use for a nuniller of years in irrigating over

a thousand acres of land. The well is about 200 feet

deep, 18 inchos in diameter and produces 10 second feet

with a drawdown of about 15 feet, the lowest level of

the water, when the well is in continuous use, being

about 26 feet from the ground surface. Three other wells
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have been in use for some years at a point a few miles

below the upper end of the Saiz Levee, and show about

the same drawdown. Another large well was drilled near

the head of Pescadero Cut and gave fine results on test,

but has never been put' to continuous use. The extent of

the underground bash!. ha.s never been determined, but it

is believed it covers as much as 200, 000 acres and it is

not improbable that it could produce, by proper develop-

ment, a considerable quantity of water for several years

at a time, during occasional periods of low flow in the

River.

This is a resource which, it is believed, should be

thoroughly explored and studied. It is available to

Mexico, and should be considered as a part of the supply

for irrigation use in Mexico. Many areas in the United

States now and in the future will have to depend upon

utilizing similar lmderground sources to supplement sur-

face flow. R:;;:a.mplcs are, the Coachella Valley in

California, which will havo to supplement the water it

receives from the All-Arnerican Canal by pumping from its

underlying basin and the Salt River Valley in Arizona,

where the use of underground water in large amounts has

been necessary to preserve development of the Valley..

other examples are tho lower Gila Valley in Arizona and

Owens Valley in California. In view of these conditions,
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much larger agricultural acreage than if it depends

solely on the surface flow of the River.

Power and Water Contracts

Boulder Dam and power plant have been constructed

by the United States, as authorized under the Boulder

Canyon Project Act. Tne cost of construction, operation

and maintenance is to be repaid to the Gover~~ent under

contracts for water and power made pursuant to that Act

and the Boulder Canyon Project Adjustment Act. The con-

tractors nrust not only repay the cost of the works con-

structed by the United States, but must also bear the

cost of their own works, which they have had to construct

to utilize the power and water purchased. The aggregate

of the amounts already invested exceeds $ 400, 000, 000.

It is true that under the terms of the Acts and the

contracts the use of water for power at Boulder Dam is

subordinate to its use for irrigation within the United

states. In harmony with this the contracts provide for

8, gradual diminution of the amount of firm power avail-

able each year, due to dopletion by reason of additional
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development above Boulder Dam. But there is nothing In

the Ac~ s or contracts which subordinates the use of

Boulder water for power to its use for irrigation in

Mexico, or v~ lich contemplates any diminution of the

amount of power because of any fu.tu.re use of water in

Mexico. On the contpary, the Acts and the contracts were

expressly dravVll on the theory that the benefits of the

dam were to be enjoyed solely in the United States.

Mexico Is receiving great benefits from Boulder Dam

in the matter of flood protection, silt reduction, a regu-

lated River flow and the resulting possibility of develop-

l.lent of additional lands. However, Mexico is in no wise

contributinG to any part of the cost of these works. ! t

would not seem that Mexico should be entitled to water

for the additional lands, made possible of development

by these worl: s, which would interfere with or result in

losses to those paying for the cost of the works. Any

troaty made with Mexico should protect these rights and

interests of agencies in the United States.

In explanation of the foregoing, it should be pointed

out that the demand for B01..1.1der power is sli~htly higher

in the winter than in the summer, but as this difference

is not great it may be considered that the demand is

fairly constant throuShout tho year, requiring a con-

stant release of water. Furthermore, under the power
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contracts, the production of power at Boulder D~ l is to

be coordinated with that from other power sources in

order to make the c;reatcst possible economic use of all

power facilities. This will mean that at certain times

of the year when water must be re:!_eased through power

plants in other sections of the southwest, it will be

withheld at Boulder Dam, and released there when the water

supply is low at such other plants.

The irrigation demand for water is heavier in summer

than winter months. ' l'his is much more pronounced in

Mexico than in the United States, due to the type of farm-

ing economy practiced in Jflexico. The chart opposite

Bxhibit 3), shows the use of water each month in per cent

of thG total for the year, i'or Imperial Valley, California

and Mexicali Valley, Mexico. These data are based on

averages for a ropresentative 10- year period, in each

case. It will be noted that, for Imperial Valley, the

minimura wator use is 6. 2 per cent in January and the max-

imum sumrner use 10. 4 per cent in June, while for Mexico

the respect:1.vc amounts are 0. 8 per cent in January and

19. 9 per cent in July. The use in Imperial Valley during

the months of April to Septenilier, inclusive, is but 7. 0

per cent in excess of a uniform use but for Mexicali

Valley, the excess is 36. 3 per cent for the same period.

The chart illustratc3 the re1ative conflict in the demand
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for watc:C' bE;: 'cv'ieen thG two t.ypos of irriGation use,

and a. uniform 'us e for pow()r.

It is apparent from the foregoing that any

allowance of water to Mexico, to be delivered as and

when she needs it, means that some quantity of water

must be retained behind Boulder Dam in winter, and

be delivered to Mexico in the peak months of the

smnmer. To the extent that the deliveries in

summer exceed the uniforTI1 rate of release of water

from Boulder, v/hi ch is the optimUs."1l for power pro-

duction, the excess deliveries will be of little

use for generation of power. This definitely re-

duces ~ le earnings of the power plants and the

economic worth of the power contracts.

Such deficiencies in power production would

have to be made up by steam or diesel generation,

which would not only increase the cost to the power

contractors, but would also, in effoct, increase the

coot of their facilities constructed to utilize

BOl, lldel'" De,m power. Thls would be a pro tanto impair-

ment of the yower contracts and miGht interfere with

the ability of the contractors to make the payments

requlred to amortize the cost of the Dam and power

plant, Ylhich in turn would I'csul t in a loss to the

United Statos Government.
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Therefore it would seem that in negotiation

of a treaty with Mexico consideration should be given,

either to preventing or avoidin8 the impairment of

the power contracts, or to providing just compensation

to the power contractors for such impairment. Compen-

sation for the in~pairnlent 1-:1ig11t be provided to the

power contractors either by Mexico, or, if for reasons

of comity the concession is deemed advisable, by the

United States.

It will be noted that an arrangement is provided

for in paragraph 5 of the Plan proposed by the Committee

of Fourteen, for limiting the impairment of the power

contracts h,y providinG a limit of 4, 000 second feet to

the peak flows Mexico might order. Orders in excess

of 4, 000 second feet might be honored, after review,

in the discretion. of the officer in charge of power I
1

production at Boulder and other dams below that point.

However, it should be pointed out that with proper

use thG suggosted limitation to 4, 000 second feet

would be s~~ ficient for at least 350, 000 acres in

Mexico, which. is a 75% incr0ase over the average area

Mexico could expoct safely to irrigate under natural

flow conditions of the River.
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II.

COI;iPARISON OJ.<' PREVIOUS OFFER TO

XICO WITH PLAN SUGGESTED BY TlIE

C01ruITTEE OF FOURTEEN

Comparing the offer made to Mexico at the time nego-

tiations were carried on in 1929, with the Plan suggested

by the Con~ ittee of Fourteen, it should be pointed out

that the prior offer by the United States was for a total

of 750~OOO acre feet per year delivered in the River at

the International Botmdary, and no more. This was a maxi-

mum figure, beyond which no water would be guaranteed to

Mexico. It was all Mexico could look to with certainty

upon which to base the development of lands in that

country. Furthermore, the offer included a provision

that at times of 'shortage " the amount of water to be

deliverGd to Mexico willbo diminished in the same pro-

portion as deliveries in the United States." On the

other hand, there was no provision for a guarantee' of

any additional a.mount, regardless of the flow available

in the River. While, of course, Mexico would have been

free to utili,ze the surplus water if found feasible, yet

if such surplus . flow did not come at t...~e time of the

year when Mexico could use it, it would be valueless to

her.

Under the Plan ,suggested by the Conrnittee of Four-

teen, Mexico would be guaranteed water in accordance
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with a sliding scale, depending upon releases from

Boulder Da~m. The basis is fixed as the delivery in the

River at the upper boundary ( California- Mexico) of

800, 000 acre feet per annum when the release for the

same year at Boulder Dam is 10 million acre feet. When

the release for any year from Boulder Dam varies from

10 million acre feet, the guaranteed delivery to Mexico

would also vary above or below 800, 000 acre- feet in an

amount equal to 15 per cent of the difference between

the actual release and 10 million acre feet.

The following shows the amounts Mexico would be

guaranteed per annum for various releases from Boulder

Dam:

Release from Boulder

Dam in Acre }' eet
Guaranteed Delivery to

Mexico in Acre Feet

15 000 000
14 500 000

14 000 000
13 500 000

13 000 000

12 500 000
12 000 000

11 500 000

11 000 000
10 500 000
10 000 000

9 500 000
9 000 000

I 550 000

1 475 000

1 400 000

1 325 000

1 250 000
I 175 000
I 100 000

1 025 000

950 000

875 000

800 000

725 000
650 000

Studies show that under 1950 conditions of use in

the United States, releases from Boulder Dam in an aver-

age year, durir~ a period such as 1897 to 1940, inclusive,
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would total about 13 million acre feet. This would

mean that Mexico would be guaranteed a delivery of

1, 250, 000 acre feet in such an average year. Actually,

after deducting for estimated losses and uses in the

United States, there Viould be available at the upper

boundary, out of the 13 million acre feet, about 7

million acro feet. However, Mexico could make very

ittle use of the large flow in the winter time because

of the type of irrigation economy practiced, but would

be free to use whatever part was possible. Even

durin~ the lowest years in a series of dry years, the

release would not be less than 10 million acre feet

out of which Mexico would be guaranteed a delivery of

800, 000 acre foot, a Dluch greater quantity than Mexico

could expect to have in a similar dry year under

natural flow conditions.

LookinG into tho distarit futuro, studies show

that under 1988 conditions of use in the United States,

for the same period of 1897 to 1940, inclusive, the

average releases from Boulder D~. will bo 10, 900, 000

acre feet, whieh would guarantee Mexico a delivery

of 935, 000 acre feet, or 50 per cent more than Mexico

received on the average in the past under natural flow

condi.tions.

The various releases from Boulder Dam during the
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40- year period under 1988 conditions are shown by these

studies to be as follows:

Number of Years Release from Boulder Dam

l:i'or 1 out of 44 years 8500 000 acre feet
43 " il II II

over 8 500 000
If "

11 33 " II " " II 9 000 000 II "

II 28 " " II " II
9 500 000 11 II

II 24 II II 11 11 " 
10 000 000 " "

11 15 " " " II " 
11 000 000 It "

The Blan provides that the guaranteed water shall be

made available on mexico' s order, subject only to a limit

of 4, 000 second feet on the amount which could be ordered

at any time. This does not me9,n that greater quantities

would not be delivered but it does make the delivery sub-

ject to a review by the agency in charge of power genera-

tion as to the possible effect on power production.

The Plan rocognizes the right in Mexico to use any

water in the Rivcr betwcon tho upper and lower boundaries.

This provision was also contained in the 750, 000 acre

feot offer, but in ei ther ca.se there would bo no obI iga-

tion on the part of thc United States to make any of

such water available.

Although in connectlon with the previous offer of

750, 000 acre feet, there was some suggestion on the part

of the United States as to a study of future flood

control in the delta, the Plan suggested by the Committee

of F'ourteen not only makes this a defini te recommendation,
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but, in addition, provides that the United Stat~s share

in the coste of both studies and construction of river

control works in Mexico. Furthermore, the treaty would

provide for the United states' sharing in the cost of a

study to determine the amount and rate of flow of water

from surface and subsurface sources which may be available

for use in Mexico. It is believed that these studies

should precede the final ConSlmIDlation of a tr~aty, in

order that all of the resources which Mexico will have

from the Colorado River maybe more Clearly presented.

The Plan also recommends that the United States

agree to provide flood control on the lower Gila River,

which would be of considerable benefit to Mexico and

should be listed as one of the benefits which Mexico is

to receive without cost.

Consideration of the foregoing will show that under

the Plan suggested by the COImnittee of Fourteen, Mexico

is guaranteed considerably more water and receives far

greater benefits than under the old offer of 750, 000

acre feet. Mexico receives a large share of the benefits

made available by Boulder Da~ and other control works on

the River in the United states. Mexico pays no part of

the cost of these works, yet without them the additional

lands could not be developed, and in addition Mexico

would be faced with very great expenditures to try to
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protect even the lands which have been irrigated in the

past under natural flow COllditions.
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pART TWO

Memorand\~ re International Law and Comity
as Relating to Treaty with Mexico for Appor-
tionment of Colorado River Water.

T11e purpose of this memorandum is to collect and

examine the available declarations of policy of the

United States, and of the states of the Colorado River

Basin, as to the principles of both international law

and international comity which should be considered in

making a treaty with Mexico for apportionment of waters

of the Colorado River. These declarations, made by

responsible officers of the United States and of the

states, relate to three distinct instances of inter-

national dealing on streams which flow from one country

to the other. Reference is also made to certain

treaties and declarations to which the United States is

not a party.

I.

THE UPPER RIO GRANDE

The Rio Grande rises in Southern Colorado, flows

southward about 400 miles through Colorado and New

Mexico to El Paso, Texas, at vrt~ich point it becomes the

boundary between the Unl ted States ':lnd Mexico and runs

eastward about 800 miles to the Gulf of Mexico. Irriga-

tion in the Juarez Valley, lying in Mexico opposite the
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El P CJ.so Vnlley, com~ilenced ov'er 300 years ago. In 1895

it was c3.J..'ried on by div(;l'sion froEl G. d[~m at 21 Paso and

8. ditch called the 1l0ld Mexican Ditch. 1I During the

last decades of the nineteenth century irrigat~on from

the upper Rio Grande of new projects in New Mexico and

Southern Colorado r,~duceQ " ehe floVi 01' the stream jnto

the Mexican Di ten to such extsn t that the Juarez V2.11ey

was unable to procure an adequate supply. This shortage

continued to tl1fj point that the Juarez Valley became,

in part, depopulated. Complaints were made by the

Moxican government to the Department of State, includ-

ing clD.ims for dGmages caused by the Colorado and New

Mexico divorsions. The State Department requested an

opinion of thE) J\ tto:r.>ney General, vlhich ' I'vas rendered

December 12, 1895 ( 21 Opinions AttC'rnc'y General 274).

The decis:i_on of the Attorney G8neral Vias ti:18.t M.exico had

no legal right as a matter of international law to the

continuance of the flov{ of the upper Rio Grande for the

Juarez Valley; that tile United States had, as a part of

its terri to:cial sovereignty, th8 supreme right to use the

river as it saw fit; and hence that there was no obliga-

tion on the United States to pay damages. The essenCe

of the opinj_on is st2tecl:

llThe cc..se pr(~sented is a novel one. ' vi'hetl1er
the circumstcJ.Uces mCi,kf= it possible or proper to
take any action from considerations of comity is
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a q,uestion 'iJhich does not pertuin to this depo.rt-
El8nt; but thc.lt ql,,;,estion shmJJ.d be decidec as one

of policy only, because, ill my opinion, the rules,

princip12s, ~ l1d precedents 01' international law

impose no lL:Jbili ty or oblige:: tiOL upon the DGi ted

States. 1!

The Attorney General considere6 and rejectsG the

contention that in such cases an international servitude

exists.~ by which the lower country has a right, dominant

over the upper country, to the continued flow of the

stream.

The Mexican complaints continued. A plan was

then developed for the building of the: Elc;phant Butte

Dam in New Mexico, which : Noulct conserv\::; tile vvaters of

1 the upper Rio Grande, sufficiently, not only to inCr'28.Se

the irrige.ble area in the UGited States, but to provide

cl safe yield of water for the existing n,,~2ds of the

Juarez Valley.

CorI'espondl~nce between the American ;~'_nd. J1Jiexican

governments, looking toward [l treaty, took plo.ce ovor

the period June 27, 1904, to December 20, 1906.

A let.ter to Federico Gamboa, charge d1affaires,

dated May 1, 1905, from Alvey A. Adee, acting Secretary

of State, stated:

Sir:

lIrn answer to the inquiry contained in your
courteous note No. 160, of tho 26th ultimo, I b0g
to say that upon consic.:.eration of th2 question of
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any legal liability on the part of the United
States to the Government of Mexico by reason of

the diversion of the waters of the Rio Grande

River for the irrigat10n of lands of' American
ci tiz.ens . si tuG. ted in th,e Unitc~d 8ta te s and to

the detriment of citizens of Mexico by depriv-
ing the latter of water for the irrigation of

their lands 3i tua ted in Mexico, tIle; department
is unable to find any grounds in internutional
law upon wh:LGh such lia'biltty could be based.

i\. careful examination of the law of nations
on thG subject has fail0:/L to disclose any settled
and I"2cognizt;d right cre<"tE:d by thl.; 1mv of nations

by wtdch it could be held th2,t th::; diversion of

tho waters of &11 inte:::'n:.:"tional boundary stream for
the purpose of irrigatiug lands on one side of the

boundary, <::,nd wlLi cll wonlci havC' the eff2ct to de-

prive l:::mds on the othe:c side of t.he boundary of
water for irrigation purposes, would be a viola-
tion of a.ny establi3heu I..:-rincipL: of intorno.tionul
law. Nev8rtheless, tn,,: Governmc'nt of the United

States is disposed. to govi:;:rn i ts :::~ction in the

premises in accordance with the high principles
of equity and with the friendly sentim.:mts which
should exist between good neighbors."

Mr. Adee continue:; s, s:::tying T,lJ. C1. t the Dcpccr tmcnt is

preparing cl draft of treety and that the United Sta tGS

is contemplating construction of Elephant Butte Dam,

with the expectation that this work would h&sten & satis-

factory solution of tllG que::;tion ( p. 398, Report of

Intern8..tional W~.l t<;:lr Connnissi,on, United Sto,t.es and. Mexico,

House Doc. No. 359, 71st Cong., 2d Sess. 1930, herein-

after cited 8S " II. Doc. ; 559").

Senor Gamboa repliad August 11, 1905, (~ nclosing an

opinion by two Mexican jurists to the eff2ct that Mexico

was entitled under international law to one- half of the
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wa ter uf the Rio Grande and s~:iYing 1n part:

My Govel'nm(~n t shauLl <::lso be gla<..:. if the

Goverr.unent of the United Statc')s would, in regard
to the purely ebstruct point of law, and in

addition to t. h<-; two documents [;. bove mentioned
and herewith inclosed, take into consideration
the doct:cine set up by H. H. Farnlwrn, M. L.,

in his work ' The Luw of Waters and Water Rights'
pagrjs 29 nnd 63 of Volume I) for on that doctrine

rest the opinions of the two Mt~; d(;[in jurists
a bove named. II ( H. Doc. ~:) 59, p. 399.)

To this letter Secretary Elihu Root replied by

letter of December 19, 1905, ~ ddreDsod to Mexican Ambassador,

Joaquin D. CUS~ SU5:

EXCELLENCY: Referring to rvlr. GD.mboa' s

note No. 19, of August 11 last, with respect to

the project of 8. tre~lty for the final settlement
of the controversy touching tile distribution of
tho wotars of tl1t: Rio Gr&nde River for the pur-
poses of irrigation, the department has to say
that it is unable to admit the soundnGss of the

legal position stated in the said note ana in
the opinion of Messrs. Vallnrta and Gamboa,

accompanying it, by which c: liabil:L ty on the pa.rt

of the United States is SOU~ lt to be established
for the div~rsion of the waters of the Rio Grande

by inhobitants of the United DtGtes 1"or irrigotion
purposes.

It is st&ted in Mr. G;;:mboe.' s notG thot the

opinions of Messrs. Vallarta and Gamboa rest on

the doctrine D.nn011DC8c: by H. P. F& rnharn in his
work on tl;,(; Law of Waters nnLl Waterrights, pages
29 ,: md. 6;5 of Vol:ume 1 ' Doing ci tod. Inasmuch 2S

Mr. Farnham cited no decision anG no text in

support of the doctrine of international law
arm,ouncGG, by l1im, , mcl in:~)"smuch [~ s the department
h;_:s been ullr.-.ble to find any soli<1 founuation for
such opinion, a personal letter was written to
Mr. Fo.rnham inquiring upon \' lhat authority he had
founded hls stC:ltem'2nt of opin.lon, to which inquiry
Mr. Farnbc.rIl Cinswerca in substance thE,t the ex-

prGssions contrrined in the taxt were merely his

pr;;rsonaJ. opinions, deducod from 3. COL1pclrison of
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treaties, text writers, and decisions.

lilt is, however, not intended to reopen any

argument on the legCll questions involved; but it

appca~:'s to be necessary to say- thus much in 1'8-

affirmance of the department' s position, taken in

accorc:ance with the advice of Attorney General
Harmon, of the nonliability of the United States

Government for the claims for indenmi ty heretofore

brought forward by Mexico on account of the afore-

said divel'sion of waters. The question, moreover,

appears to have become academic, since both

Governments 11av,:.- announced their purpose to deal

with the question on principles of th8 highest
equity and comity between neighboring States.

Accorciingly the department :.:mbmi t..s herewi th a

copy of a lett.;.:~r from the Secretary of the Interior,
dated the 6th ultimo, inclosing a copy of one from
the Director of th0 Geologic&l Survey with the

suggestions or bases for a projected treaty between

the United States and Mexico, which is intended to
troat the question on a basis of absoluto equity.
If the project is satisfactory to ~he Mexican
Government, the department would be pleased to

submit, or to have the Mexican Government submit,
for signature and ratification, a formal draft of 0

treaty on the bases indicated.

Accept, etc.

Elihu Hoot."

H. Doc. 359, p. 402.)

The further official correspondence on the

subject of the proposed treaty ( R. Doc. 359, pp. 403- 419),

consistentl;y emphasizes the characterizution of the treaty

as one " providing for an equj.table division of the wato;Jl~ S

of the Rio Grande."

The treaty is entitled " Convention between the

United States ani Mexico -- Ec;uitClble Division of the Waters

of the Rio Grande" ( Treaty Series No. 455). It was signed
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at Washington, M~ y 21, 1906. The preamble recites

that .it is 0. convention Ifproviding fOi' an (~qui table

distribution of ths waters of the Rio Grande for irriga-

tion purposes. 1I Article I provides that:

After the completion of the proposed
storage dam near Engle, New Mexico, and the

distI'-i-8u-t-ing- s;y-stem- auxiTiary Thereto, and

as soon as water shall be available in said

system for the purpose, the United States
shall deliver to Mexico & total of 60, 000

acre- feet of wat(~r annually, in the bed of
the Rio Grande at the point where the head

v10rks of thl2 Acequia :M[:i.dre, lmown as the Old
Mexican CiJ.n&l, now exist ,,,,,bovs tl18 city of

Juarez, Mexico.!!

Article II provides for delivery of such water in

the same proportions through tr1G j'ec.r CiS the wuter supply

furnished in the United states in the vicinity of El Paso

and nceording to un <18l't?cd sch'3dule. The [ i.rticle ccn-

eludes:

In case, hOViI:.:;ver, of cxtro.Ol'din3.ry drought
or sarious accident to the irrigation system in
the Un1 ted btates, the: amount delivered to the
M0xic,m C,-mG.l s}:~all lx, diminished in tlh? same

proportion c::s tho water delivered to Llllds under
said ir:i:'igs.tion s;,/ stern in the:; United States."

Article III provides that the d(:ll:ivery shall be

without cost to Mexico.

Article IV reads:

The delivery of water as herein provided
is not to be construed as & recognition by the
United statos of any claim on thG pnrt of Mexico
to the sniC:;, waters; Dnd it is :Jgreed tl1c.t in con-

sideration of such delivery of w~ ter, Mexico
waiv\?s any and ,;;,11 claims to th(; waters of the
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Rio Grande for any purSJOse whatever betvl('.)en the

head of the present Mexican Canal and Fort Quitman,
Texas, and also declares fully settled and dis-

posed of, and hereby waives, all claims heretofore
asserted or existing, or that may hereafter arise,

or be asserted, against the United. States on

account of any damages alleged to hC:lve been sus-

tained by the owners of lund in Mexico, by
reason of the diversion by citizens of the

UniteQ States of ws.ters of the Rio Grande."

Article V states:

The United states, in entering into this

treaty, does not thereby concede, expressly or by
implication, any legal basis for any claims hereto-

fore asserted or ~ lich may be h~reafter asserted

by reason of any losses incurrer3- by the ovmers of

land in Mexico due or alleged to be due to the

diversion of the watf.:rs of the Rio GrC:inde wi thln

the United States; nor does the United States in

any way conc8de the establishment of any general
principle oX' precedent by th8 concluding of this

treaty. Tnt: understanding of both pE\ rties is

that the arrangement contemplated by this treaty
extends only to the portion of the Rio Grande which

forms the international boundary, from the head

of the Mexican CL..nal dovm to Fort Quitman, Texc::..s,

and. in no oth8l' CLi.se."

The intent of the convention was to provide a

regulated flow of wClt'2r to the JU8.rez Valley equal to the

amount beneficially used in trw t area from the natural

flow of the river, prior to the construction of the

Elephant Butte Dam, although no express provision of the

convention so states.

It is submitted that:

1. Throughout the discussions leading up to the

convention of 1906 the Department of Stnte consistently

adhered, in the face of an opposite opinicn in MexiCO, to
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its position that under internel t 10n,ll li.'lw, Mexico had

no legal righ t, to the lNaters of the river.

2. From the diplomatic correspondence and the

terms of the convention the conclusion is j_nescapable

that the provision giving Mexico a fixeJ amount of water

equal to her prior uses from natural flow ( subject to

diminution in tinw of' shortage), coupled wi th a reser-

vation to the United States of nIl remaining water,

including flood waters conserved by the proposed dam,

amounted, 1n the view of both ncttions, to o.n equitable

division.

3. Although in Article V the United States does

not " concede the establisb.ment of Clny general principle

or precedent by the concluding of this treaty," the

convention should obviously be a guide, in considering

a specific case which is parallel in its essential

features to that of the Upper Rio Grande.

II.

THE CANA.DIAN BOUJLDARY WATERS TREATY

A. The St. Mary and Milk Rivers

These rivers risE'; in Montana, Uli..:: former in the

Rocl~ies ane. th,,,; lattor in the foothills, and flow across

the Canadian boundary j.n to Alberta. The St. Mary flows

Theinto the Saskatchewan and thence to Luko Winnipeg.
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Milk returns to lv10ntnna after (j,bout one hundred miles

and joins the Missouri.

Comp.La. ints from each side of the boundary against

diversions planned on the other side led, among other

things, to the negotiation of the Truaty signed March

3, 1909 ( Treaty Serie~, No. 548). By this treaty

certain arrangements, largely DS to navigation :lnd pow'2r,

were made 3S to all boundary waters between the United

States and C2nadD. Article VI contains special provisions

as to the:) use for irrigation of tho St. Mary and Milk

Rivers. Roughly, the w.:J.ters of the two streams were

divided equally between th,:; two nations. An In ter-

national Joint Commission was created, with certain quasi-

judicis.l and adminlstrativG 8.uthority.

A qUGstion W::lS soon raised as to w:hat waters of

the Milk anG. st. Mary systems W81:'e covered by the tre8.ty.

After hearings extending from 1915 to 1921, the Commission

held, on October 4, 1921, thDt Article VI should be

interpreted D.S [~ pplying only to wnters which naturo,lly

cross the boundary. ' Th(~ decision states " Each country

shall be apportioned such waters of the said rivers and

of any tributc::rics t[wr(3of as rise in that country but

do not na turctlly flow Cicros s the in ternatie,nal boundary."

C. J. Chacko, " The InternCltiol1D.l Joint Commission," p. 233.)
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Thi s sus taineci. the contention of the Uni ted States

that it did not by the terms of the treaty cede any

rights : in certain tributaries of the two streams.

The CQse of the St. Mary and Milk Rivers was more

complex than that of the upper Rio Grand.e. As to the

St. Mary, the United Stutes is the upper country, Canada

the lower. As to the head~aters of the Milk, the same

is true. But as to the sections of the Milk running

through Alberta and back into Montana, the situation

is the reV8rse. Also, 1:1Y the treaty, the right WetS

specifically recognized in the United States to divert

some of the hoadwaters of the St. Mary into the Milk in

western Ivlontana, use the channel of the Milk through

Canada as a conduit alla divert the water for irrigation

in Eastern Montana. Without a tre~ty Canada would have

had the power to intercept this water.

It is subraitted that:

1. The double physical 1"818. tionsh::\.p of the two

nations, plus thG aesire of the United States to divert

from one stream to the other, furnished considerations

by reason of wh i ch an equal apportionment of the two

streams worked out to be equitable.

Where Article VI of the trea.ty WClS not appli-

cable, i. e. , tributary waters whleh did not naturally

flow across the boundary, the decision of the Commission,
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that such waters belong to the country in which they

rise, was in direct line with the Judson Harmon opinion

and the views of the State Department throuehout the

negotiation of the eonv::mtiol1 on the upp<Jr Rio Grande.

B. The Niagara River

Article V of the Canadian Boundciry Waters Treaty

contains [ 5pecial provisions as to diversion of water

from the Niagara River for power generation. Canada

was permitted to aivert for this purpose 36, 000 cubic

second fect; the United states, 20, 000 cubic second feet.

The se disproportionct te alloccl tions resu1 tea from the facts

that the two nations already had power installations at

Niagara Falls of the above aggregate capacity, and that

Canada h8< the lc1rger share.

Article V comcences:

The High Contracting Parties agree that

it is expedient to limit the diversion of waters

from the Niagara River so that the level of Lake
Erie and the flow of the stream shall not be

appreciably affected. It is the desire of both

parties to accomplish this object with the least

possible injury to investr:lents which have al.r0ady
be(;)ll made in the construction of pov/i';,r plants
on the United States side of the river under

grants of authority from the State of New York
and on the Can&di&n side of the river under
li.censes authorized by the Dominion of Canada
ana. the Province of Ontario."

I

It is submitted that:

The provisions regarding the Niagara constitute an

apt precedent that a treaty regarding water diversion
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should do tIthe least posslble injury to investments

whIch helve already be(:;n m.ade in the constr'uction of

power plants," or, indeed any investments for water

or power utilization already made in either country

at the appropriate critical date.

c. The General Provision a.s to Boundary: Waters.

Artich~ II of the treaty states the genere.l rule

as to control of boundary waters, not provided for by

Articles V and VI, or other special cases. The article

commences:

Each of the High Contracting Parties
reserves to itself or to the several State
Gov\'3rnments on the one side and the Dominion
or Provincial Governments on the other as

the case may be, subject to any treaty pro-
visions now existing with respect thereto,

thE~ exclusive jurisdiction and control over

the use and diversion, whether temporary
or permanent, of all waters on its OV,'l1 side
of the linG which in their natural channels
would flow across the boundary or into

bound<J.ry waters; . . . . . . . "

It is submitted that:

Article II is Q direct and general recognition, so

far at leD,st as irrigation in the ari.::1. West is concerned,

of the principle of exclusiv8 sovereignty declared in the

Judson Harmon opinion.

III.

THE COLORADO RIVER

Reference is made to Part I above for uescription
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of the geography of the Colorado River Basin.

IrrigLltion on the Lower Colorado River commenced

with 8. small diversion for the Palo Verde Valley,

California, about 1878, followed by appropriations eom-

meneing in 1895 for a large diversion completed in

1901, for the Imperial Valley in California and the

Mexican extension thereof known as the Mexicali Valley.

After preliminary efforts for irrigati.on of the Yuma

Valley in Arizona by pumping from the river, a depend-

able supply of' irrigution water wns furnished that

ve.ll,3Y by construction of Laguna Dam, complet,,-~ci in 1912.

At the same time as the initiation of the Rio

Grande convention, consideration wus given to a treaty

on the Colorado Hiver'. Acting Secretary Adee' s letter

to Federico Gamboa, dated May 1, 1905, concludes as

follows:

A somevv'hat similar question arises on the
Colorado River, 1jjhich disembogues in the Gulf of
California. The department is Glso takine.; steps
to pr<:;, par<.; ft draft of 8. tree. 1y to submit to the
Mexican Government for the solution of' the

question Growing out. of th,::; use of the waters of
tbe Colorado River for irrigating purposes, and

hopes that both treaties cun be negotiated on

terms reasonably satisfactory to each Government
and in accordance with the principles above men-

tioned." ( H. Doc. 359, p. 399).

The discussion of a treaty en the Colorado

River was dropped by reason of the extraordinary condi-

tions existing in 1905- 1906 by reason of the break in
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the River bank by which the entire flow of the River

was diverted for a considerable time into the Imperial

Valley. ll. Doc. 359, p. 404).

Negotiations for a treaty or convention with

Mexico on the Colorado River were resumed from 1908 to

1910, at which time they w'=re il1terrupt(~d by the Madero

Hevolution. Louis C. Hill, the American Comnissioner,

describes the progress made in these n(C)goti~l tions in a

letter to Hon. Ch8.rles E. Hughes, S0cretnry of State,

dated March 26, 1923. Cong. Rec. 70th Cong., 1st Sess.,

p. 9806).

y dear Mr. Secretary: Having read in a

recent CongrGssion~l Record Secretary Fall' s and

your letters on the Colorado River comp~ ct, it

may be of interest to ~}Tour depa.rtr.ient to know
what yo/as inforrn,alJ.~l agreed upon [, S fair to both
countries by thE:' Mexican Corn.r: 1is.sioner for the
Division of the? Wat~;rs of the Colorado and myself,
then American cOIT'J1iissioner.

The revoluth.:n in Mexico pr(~vented <::ny formc:.l

reconunt:mdation by the cornmissionc;rs to their re-

spectivi:! GovernnLmts. The tcntctive clgreetlent
was about as follows:

1) Mexico and the United States to abro-

ga te suc~h parts of th() tl'e~2. ty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo
as conflicted.

2,) ': Ch,,: two NG.tions to divide the low- wat8r
flow of the Golorudo equally between them. ( Mexico' s

share of this would be less than 1::>00 second- feet
and hence less than will irrigate thE:; lc:mds in
Mexico now irrigate~ by Colorado River.)

3) The United Gtates to build reservoirs if

it so llesiI'8S to impound all the remaining water of
Colorado River for the purposes, c;,mong other::>, of
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irrigating all the l;:md which com be irrigu.ted

by ColorCi.do River WG. tel's either b~r grnvit~r or by
pumping.

4) That Mexico be permitted by paying
her pro rata part of the cost of the reservoirs
nnd their operation to have the USE-~ of such rem<.iin-

ing water as can not be utllized in the United
States.

This was considereci by the 'Mexican representa-
tive ns a most fair and friendly proposal.

It gave to Mexico nothing the United States

could. US8 but at the same ti.me shared with Mexico

the storr,ge fG,cili ties on the upper river,

facilities ~ lich do not exist in M8xico.

Very resp(~ctfully,

1.,. C. HiLL."

Negotiations were lated renewed and drafts and

counter- drc.fts of conventions on equitable di.stri,bu tion

were exch~nged, but these rregotiGtions were brought to

an unsuccessful close on May 8, 19Uj, when General Huerta

refused to consider the Colorado River question further

until the Uni tect ::JtG.tes recognized his administration.

Charles A. ' l'imm, " The Intern'::-ctional Boundary Commission,

United Stat;as ' lna. MexiCO", p. 195; University of Texas

Publication No. 4134, September 8, 1941: Senate Doc. 163,

70th Cong., 1st SOS3.).

The Con~ress, by act of May 13, 1924, ( 43 Stat.

118) [ l.uthorizGci. the appointment of COIDi'11issioners for

negotiation of a treaty for equitable division of the

waters of the Lower Rio Grande. In 1927 it developed
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tha t Mexico w;) uld not agree to study the Hio Grande

unless the Colorado River were o.lso included, and the

act of 1924 WaS amf3rlded on March 3, 1927 ( 44 StC::I,t. 1403),

so as to provide for imTGstigation of the Rio Grande,

Colorado and Tia Juana rivers by a joint ccmmission.

The act, as E~mended, authorized the President to

appolnt comrnissiollGrs to cooperate with Mexican represent-

atives 11in a study' reg,srding the equitable use of the

wa tors of the lower Rio Grande C:tnd of the lower Colorado

Eivers, for' th3 purpOS0 of securing information on wh"ich

to base a treaty," etc. ThL~:: comrn:i. s.sion met at various

times from February 27, H128, until Novi3mber 9, 1929.

After gathering exteIl~ive physical data respecting the

three rivers, the t7fO sections of th,~ commission dis-

agreed, but fully stat8d the views of' their respective

nations as to the principles involved. The proceedings

of the corr~ ission were set out and documented in the

report of the American Section ( H. Doc. 359). This

report VJEiS submitted to the Secreta.ry of StQ te and. to

the President, [-..nd by him to the Congress. No , 9.ction

contradict:Lng the views of the p,mE3ricD.n Section expressed

in this r(~port app82,rs to h<iVi3 been taken by the eXi.~cutive

or legislative branches of the UnitoQ states Government.\

The views of the AmericclD Ssction on several

issues pertinent to a treaty on tile Colorado River are
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set out in j.ts report ( II. Doc. 359).

At the second session of the Commission ( H. Doc.

359, p. 5)

The United states section pointed out the

similarity between the condition in regard to the

IGnds on the lower Colorado River and the situa-
tion affecting those on the Rio Grande tn the

vicinity of El Paso for whose benefit the con-

vention was made. It therefore proposed, as an

equitable division of the vw.ters of the Colorado,
to deliver to Mexico thc3 graa test amount which
had been delivered to irrigators in that country
from the stream in anyone year. That year was

1928, during which time Mexican irrigators re-

ceived 750, 000 acre- feet of water. The certainty
of delivery of this water by the United States
was condttioned on the construction by the United
states of Bculder Dam wi thin its territory, unti.l

which time the existing unregula.ted flow of the

river must continue."

On September 7, 19~29, the American Section replied

to a statement by the Mexican Section, in part & s follows:

p. 8).

2. The , American section notes that the
Mexican section does not recognize th,~ simj_lari ty
betwi~en the ease whlch occurred in th(.') El Paso

Valley and was settled by the convention of May 21,
1906, and thu present situation upon the lower
Colorado River. Certainly there is similarity in
the following conditions: On both stroams the
water involved in the s2ttlements cernes from the
United States. In both C2ses storage of the
water ana regulation ef the streams are factors.
It would only require the construction of Boulder
Dam and the withholding of water from Mexico to
make these cases not only similar but identical.

It is true that article 5 of thr,:; Rio Grande
convention states that the action there taken shall
not be regarded as a precedent and that the United
States does not recognize any legal basis which
would give the owners of land in Mexico a right to
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water which mav be in the Rio Grande before it

reaches the international boundary. To apply the

principle there laid down and acceptca by Mexico
would be to prGvent Mexico from making any claim

wh.s.tever to the w'aters of the ColorG,Qo. The

American section has not, however, regarded this

as 8 precedent, but proposes, because of similarity
in conditions, to recommend the granting to Mexico,
as an act of' comity and friendship, but not as a

right, the largest amount of water which it had

ever taken in anyone yeur.

liThe Amerlcan section proposes to recognize
the claim of Mexico for the l&rgest amount of
water ever 2.pplied in irrigation or to other bene-
ficial uses under this contract in anyone year,
and it believes, as stated heretofore, that this
is a just and generous s(.;ttlement of this question.

f16. The American 3Gction desires to state
furtlwr that the new status which will be cre;a ted

by the construction of Boulder Dam and the regula-
tion of the Colorado Ri 'leI', ',fill not operate to the

injury of Mexico. On thL~ contrary, the regulation
of this river is absolutely essential ~ o the con-

tinued safe and profitable irrigation of lands in
the delta of the Colorado, both in the United
Stat'2S and Mexico. The protection of th8se lands

by mean::; of levees against conditions created by
the floods o,f the Colorado and the immense volumes
of silt carr,ied dovm :: m(i deposi ted in the channel
of the stream is too costly and hazardous to be
continued. Either an immense storage v/Orlr like
that which the United States is to build must be
constructed, or an overflow of appalling dimensions
will destroy the homes 2nd farms in the o.elta of
the Colorado on both sides of the international

boundary."

Tho American f3ection in ,its lilemoranclum of August

29, 1929 ( p. 45) stated:

The protection no\'! afforded irrigated L:mds
from floods is by levees, INhich involves a large
yearly expenditure, and is at tendsej by such hazards,
that the limits of safe and profitable development
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have [<,lmust, if not quite, been renched. Further-
more, the fluctuo.tions in dischrrge, which, over a

period of years, have ranged from 220, 000 cubic

feet per second, at high wo,ter, to 1, 200 eubic feet

per second, at low water, ren~iers any extension of

the irrigated al'(;a, on the lOVIer Colorado, without

regulation, both hazardous and undesirable. It is

the low Water flow of tlds river which now deter--

mines the safe ana profitable limits of irrigation.

Anotht;r menace to permanent irrigation wi thout

s toragf: on the lower part of the river, in both

Mexico and the United. States, is the immense ClLlount

of 5il t carried down ;:::.11( 1 d8posi ted j_n the bed of

tho str'3am, where the land has to be protected from

overflow by levees. The silt d8posit is causing
the bed of t;he river to rise o.no. chis requires Cl

continual increase in the height of these levees.

Wi thin .'l few ye;.:.:rs protection by levees of these
lands will become impracticable because of cost and

risk. The reservoir at Boulder Dam will solve
this problom for many generations, because it will

ca teh cmd 1101(1 neClrly all of "[-;1115 silt. II

A :: mb.oornmi tti~e c1esign"lt(~ d to f~tudy the Colorado

River r8ported: ( p. 65)

If Th() Govornme:nt of tho Uni t8d Stu t..~s has con-

sistGntly held to the doctrine 1o.iu cloVlm by tho

Supreme, Court of this country when it SD-iel:

II ' The jurisdiction of the N:?tion ifv"ithin its
own territory is nec'2ssnrily t~xclusive and absolute.
It, is susceptible of tno limitation not imposcc by
itself. Any restriction upon it, Ceriving validity
from em external source, w0uld imply a diminution
of its fJOVerej.gnty to th2 ext8nt of the restriction,
nu. an inves'~n1Gnt of th~;~t sovereignty to the same

extent in that pov'l2r which coulc.l impose such re-

strietian. All exceptiGDs, therefore, to the full
and complete pOi\TCr of 3- n<1 tion within its own

tGrritorics Dust be traced up to the consent of
ths n~ tion itself.' ( SChoener Exch~nge v.

McFadden, 7 Cr&ilch, p. 136).
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lIlt has alvvays been held that a Dcltion has

a full right wi thin i ts o~m ter:ci tori.es of those

resources which rdght be necess&ry for its develop-
ment or for the comfort of its people. Any grant-
ing of " L portion of sueh resources to another notion
must bc regGrded as Q volunt[~ry act of friendship
nd comity. It may be good policy between nations

to me.ke a conces~3ion of this nature, but such an

nct can not b(:l f~ laim.eQ as Dn llclmowledgment of Clny

right upon the p::irt of the nfl tion to which it is

made.

On thfJ asswnption that it may be e.n act of

friendship and an evidence of sood will to a neigh-
borin~ na tion for the Uni tec~ States to concede a

portion of the wutGrs of the Coloraco River to

Mexico, the question urises as to the basis on which

that conc8381011 should be made and tho amount \ mich
can b~ allotted consistent witll a due regard to the

propsI' devolopment of 82eh country and the best in-

terests of the citizens of each nation.

It 10 . . . e

Were the fl')\;\' of the Colorado River sufficient
in quantity to supply the various sections of both
countries des1r:Lng its wD.ters 1'(;1' future developI:l,:mt,

our t8.sk would be (=:asy ;:md simple. Unfortuna tely
the CLel~land3 are f,lr beyond th8 vclun6 which the 1'1 vel'

can provide, and these dGl!lunds are so far- renching
and of so great importance to the people of the United
States that they are now preparing to spend $ 400, 000, 000
in order to secure [:, full utilization of such wc,ter as

the riv(~r carries. It does not 3.ppear that the
United States is r0quired, even in p~ cof of its

friendship 'und good wishes for Mexico, to limit its
own growth [ me;' n.bd.dge the comfort of :Lt S ovvn citizens

trl,-,t a. neighboring nation mc\y be correspondingly
benefited. Nsither does it ~ecm an act of neighborly
kindness to itself 8.ppropriQte th e w8.ters of the
river to such <.in extent thc,.t pGoplc who helVe developed
lands in Mexico 3.na placed them under cultivation
would be deprivecr of water Qn~ th8 lands forced back
into wiluerness. To avoid such a condition and to

prevent loss to t~e holders of land in Mexico, the
United t)tates section believes tIwt the commission
shculd reCOf:lr:lenu tc the Governments of the two

countries that the amount of water to be allotted
to Mexico each year be the l&rgest amount which has
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to this time been given to that country in D.ny
one calendar year. This quantity is pr&ctically
750, 000 acre- feet. This quantity of water will

permit of the undiminished contirll.lRnCe of the

greatest agricultural activity ~ lich has as yet
occurred in this part of Mexico. The United
States section regrets that it CCin not see its way
to recommend 8. larger amount to J\iexico, but believes
that it is going 8.S far as it properly can when

it saves the existing users of water in Mexico
from loss, [ md feels that if it recollui1ended an

additional amount it would be recoMnending an

injury to its ovm country. Th(':) "section, in

taking this action, is as liberal as any country
h23 ever been or as the Supreme Court of the
United States has been in determining questions
of this character between the States. The
section further' invites attontion to the fact
thc:t 1'01' an indefinite time in the future the
amount of w8.ter entering Mexico will be in excess

of 750, 000 acre- feet."

From the: foregoing it appec;.rs th2,t the views of

the AmericF;,n Section of the Int8rnational Wa.ter Commission

on the question of intern.:1tional laW' were consistent wi th

the opinion of Attorney G(3neral Harmon and the opinions

of Acting Secretary Adee and Secretary Root.

Setc.ing aside the point of l&w" Dnel vievdng the

qu~ stion us one of comity and good neighborliness, the

American Section was positive Dnd cleo.r thut it was

equi table to allow Mexico 5. guar8.ntee of the quantity

which it ho.d been put"vi, ng to beneficial uses from

natural flow, before the construction of Boulder Dam.

The section wa,s, however, firm that the benefl ts of the

expenditures of the United states in construction of

river improvements belonged., in equity, to the United
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States and should not be cEvtdei::; with Mexico, observing,

however, that for many ~r.e8. rs, at least, Mc~xico would,

by reason of such iiJlprovemonts, actually receive more

than the stipulated amount.

On Dec(~mbGr 21, 1928, the Congress adopted the

Boulder Canyon Project Act ( 45 Stat. 1057). In section

1 of the act Congr<:lss authorized the construction of

Boulder Dam IIfor the purpose of .,{- " " " providing forJ\" .."

storage and for the delivery of the stored waters

thereof for reclarrla tion of public lan(;3 and other bene-

ficial uses excl.usively wi thin the United Sta ti.::s," etc.

Section 5 of the Jict authorizes the Secretary

of the Interior to contract for the storage behind

Boulder Dam and delivery of water. The section contains

this provision:

No person shall havoc or be cntj.tled to

have the use for any purpose of the: wate:c stored
as aforesaid except by contract made as herein
stat(-=d. II

Section 13 ( n) of the Act approvod the Colorado

River Compact of November 24, 1922.

The Colorado River Compact ( II. Rep. No. 918,

accompanying H. R. 5773, 70th Cong., 1st Sess., March

15, 1928, p. 32), provides, in Article I, that it was

entered into, al1;ong other things, " to secure the ex-

peditious agricultural and industrial development of

the Colorado River Basin, tl etc., which basin is defined,
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in Article II ( b), as comprising certain " territory

within the United St,:ltes of America."

Article III ( c) provides, " If, ['lS a matter of

international comity, the United States of America shall

hereafter recognize in the United States of Mexico any

right to the use of any waters of the; Colorado River

system, such waters shall be supplied" from certain

sources.

Section 20 of the Boulder CanJTon Projl=,ct Act

sta tas, " No thing in this Act shall be cons t.ru(:lcl as a

denial or rGcocnition of any richts, if any, in Mexico

to the use of the watt;rs ot' the Colorado R:Lver sy'stem."

This claus'::! is, pro:p\~rly understood, not in conflict

Vii th the provision of SE"~ction 1 that Boulder Dam is to

be built and water stored therein for " beneficial uses

cxclus ivelJ' wi thin tlle United StB,tes" or the provision

of Section 5 r(?qu:. Lr:Lng Secretarinl contracts. The

last- mentioned clauses nre to be understood as declaring

the policy of the Uniterj, States that thG w.::ters stored

and conserv0d by Boulder Dam belong to and shall be

n.dminj.sterecl by tl1e United Stat8s. Th'3sG clauses con-

stituted notice to the world, including Mexico, that the

expenditures made by the United States for water con-

servation at Boulder Dam were intende~ to be for the

exclusive beneflt of the United Stc:tes. It should be
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noted that Mexico, prior to the enactment of the

Project Act, repeatedly protested to the State Depart-

ment against the building of Boulder Darn.

Section ~30, bej,ng general in form, is therefore

to be understood as leaving open and undetermined only

the question whether by comity Mexico should be given

a srw.re of the natural flow of the Colorado River, since

Sections 1 und 5 specifically declare the policy of the

United st;.:1.t(~S as to th(~ stored and conser' lec. flood

waters.

In addit.ion to the provisions abovementioned,

the Project Act contains specific provisions regarding

the manner of amortizing the cost of Boulder Dam.

Section 1 provides lifoI' the generation of

electrical energy as a means of making the project

herein authorized a self- supporting and financially

solvent undertaking, * ",~ -l~ . II

Section 4 ( b) requires that before any money

is appropriated for the project lithe Secret::::.ry of the

Interior shall mnke provision for revenues by contract,

adequate in his judgment to insure * * * the

repa~'1llent, wi thin fifty years from the complGtion of

said worl-~s, of' 0.11 o.TIlountsll expended, with interest.

The Secret&ry of the Interior cLid, tn 1930,

procure the contrQcts for power necessary to amortize
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the cost of the project. He he, s now, in fact, con-

tracted for delivery of 011 the power to be generated

at Boulder Darn.

It is .submitted that:

1. In the successive negotiations between the

Uni ted States Cind Mexico on the Colorado Hiver betwe,:m

1905 and 1930 the responsible represent[,tives of the

Uni ted States consistently recognized. and declc,red the

substantial similarity of conditions affecting the

trea ty on the Upper Hio Grand(~ and one on the Colorado.

2. Likewise, in each of the negotiotions, it

was recognized by the United States that the stipulated

allotment to Mexico should be limited to her use from

the natural flo~ of the Colorado prior to construction

of Boulder D~ m or, conversely, that the United States

was entitled to the benefits flowing from her possession

of storage sites and her construction of Boulder arid

other dams.

3. The principle of international law stated

in the opinion of Attorney General Harmon and the prin-

ciple of comity' followed in tho convention on the Upper

Rio Grande were dofinitely adhered to throughout the

successive negotiations and were app2rently the turn-

ing point on which the United States determined to

drop negotiations in 1930.
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4. The Congress, in the Boulder Canyon Project

Act, emphC:ctically d(~clnred its intention that the

stored waters in Boulder Reservoir, as distinguished

from natural flow, srl.ould be used exclusively in the

United States, pursuc.::.nt to contracts executed by the

Secretary of the Interior.

IV.

OFFICIAL VIEWS OF THE STATES

At a conference of the Governors of tlle seven

States of the Colorado River Busin, held in Denver in

August, 1927, the Governors unanimously adopted a memo-

riul to the President and Secretary of State, the essence

of which is as follows:

Now, thereforo, and to the end that no un-

fortum~ te misunderstanding may aris\~ between the
United sto,tes of America and. the United States of

Mexico, and that no false encouragement may be

given to present or future developments along the
Color&do River in the United States of Mexico, we,

the governors of all seven of the Colorado River
States, with our interstate river commissioners
and advisors in conference assembled in the city of
Denver on til1s 26th day of' August, 1927, do hereby
in great earnestness o.nd concern make Common

petition that a note be dispatched to the Govern-
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nwnt of the Uni ted StLtl.~S of Mexico c,'j.lling
att(;ntion to that GovernI1lent to th2 fact that

neithGr it nor its citizens or a], iell investors
have Clny legal right a.s against the United States
of .A.rnerica or its ci tizons to a cont5.nuance of

the flow I)f' the Colorado River for bE:mefic: i.a.l

purposes Clnd tlw.t the United States of Mexico
can . expect no such continuance except to the

extent that, as a matter of conlity, the two

Governments may declare hereafter by treaty and
that especia.lly uncIel' no circuI1lstances C~).n the
United States of Mexico hope to use water made
available through storage works constructed or

to be; constructed within the United States of

Arfwrica, or hope to found any right upon any use

thereof." ( HoD. r:ings, House COEl1aittee on

Irrigation and Reclamation on H. R. 5773, Part 2,

p. 202, January, 1928).

In passing, it may be noted that the report of the

American Section of the Internotional Boundary Commission

recognized the desirability of such action, when it made

the following suggestion ( H. Doc. 359, p. 23):

In the absence of any agreement as to

principle governing the division of water across

the internationa.l boundary, it is believed that
the posi. tion which the United States holds with

regard to such division, and the recognition of

right:3 in either country to water across the

bounuary, should be officially stated and notice

given to Mexico through the appropriate channel.

The j. nterest.3 of both countries will be served by
3.n GG:.rly ugreeElent as to the extent to which

existing uses of water en both th0 Rio Grande and
Colorad.o on both sides of the international bound-

ary 3.1'8 to be recognized, but in the absence of
such agreement it is believ8d that the United States
should give notice to Mexico that no rights to

water in th8 ColorQdo based on future development
and extension of existing uses, will be recognized
until an agreement covering all three stre8ms has
been reached.' 1
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At a conference of official representatives of

all the Colorado River Basin Stutes, held at Phoenix,

Arizona, June ~~2- 23, 1938, D.t which the initial

resolution was adopted for the organization of the

Ccmmi ttoe of Fourteen, 2. resolut1.on was unanimously

adopted the substance of which is:

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Governors
of the seven Colorado River Busin states recommend
to the appropriate officers of the Federal Govern-
ment that they request such officers to give notice
to the Government of the Republic of Mexico that in
hC'Lrmony wi th the policy so declared in the Boulder

Canyon Project Act, it is the policy and purpose
of tht~ Governr.lent of the United Gte tes of' America
to restJrve for use wi thin the bounc1ari(~s of the
United States of Aoerica all waters of the Colo-
rado River which may be stored or ir:lpounded therein
to the end that the Government of the United States
of Mexico, the citizens of that republic, and the
ovmers of Mexican lands may have direct and timely
notice and warning the t th(~ use by theI:1 of any of'
such waters as may temporarily flow into Mexico
shall establish no right, legal or moral, to the
con tinued use of such water s. " ( Mirn'2ographed
transcript, p. 151.)

On M<lY 26, 1941, the CorruTIi ttee of Fourteen, through

its subcomr:1i ttee of seven, submitted to the Sts te Depart-

mGnt a resclution unanimously adopted by it, stating

in substance:

1) Tha t there is no If:~gal right in
Mexico to the us~ of <lny Colorado River water.

2) That the United Gta tes shculd not

by a treaty with Mexico impair its ability to

meet its obligaticns under the Boulder Canyon
Project .Act.
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3) That all of the water of the Colorado

River can be put to beneficiDl use by corilmunities
within the United Stutes anJ projects to use such
water are unJer way.

4) That thG seven states are opposed to

negotiation of any trc&ty granting water to Mexico
ade usable by Boulder Dam and uther works, or

more water than she used before storage commenced
at Boulder Dam in 1935, referring to tlle 750, 000

acre- fuot proposal made by the P..rnerican Section
in 1929.

This resolution WtiS later unanimously approved by the

CG~ mittee of Fuurteen.

It is submitted that:

1. The reccrd shows that the interested States

have uniformly and unaniI!lousJ. y accepted and relied on the

established doctrine of the United States, that MexiCO has

no right, under international law or ccmity, to the stored

waters of the Colorado.

2. The record shows that the States have constantly

insisted tha.t the waters conservo(: by Boulder Dam must be

resorved fer " benefiCial uses exclusively within the United

States."

v.

OTHER DECL!~ ATIONS ON INTERNATIONAL LAW AND COMITY

This study of internatlunal law nnd comity in tr0["ty

making has been centered on examinc..ti0n of instances and

declaratiuns in which the United States has participated.
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This is so, chiefly for the r(~c:tsc. n that there is apparent-

ly no such thing as a body of precepts, universally ac-

cepted by all netions as having the fcrce of law. Each

na tion chooses to accept or r(~j Get, for its own guidance,

particular doctrines of so- called internatlcnal law.

Since this @emorandum concerns what the United States

should do in acting cn a treaty, emphasis is laid herein

on internatiGnal law as interpreted and applied by the

United States.

Study has been given to t~'{o memoranda, consisting

largely of excerpts from and references to treaties re-

lating principally to consumptive use of waters of inter-

national streams. One was prepared by the International

Boundary CorilTIissicn, dated MaJT 21, 1942, and enti tled

Memorandum on Precedents as to Equitable Distribution of

International Waters." T:!:1e other was prepared by the

Department of State, dated May
l~
t:"o, 1942, ~ nd entitled

Use of International Streams" ( Reference No. 876- 1821).

The memoranda discuss SOllie eleven instances of

treaties between various natluns in which I:lOre or less

consideration is given to the use of internat10nal

rivers for irrigation. Of these, the United States

was a party to two, the Rio Grande Convention of 1906

unci the Canadian Bounciary Waters Treaty of 1909. In

the treaties exanincd it appears to be the ccnsistent
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practice of nations to recognize existing ~ rior uses

of the natural flow for irrigation in both nations.

I .
On the other hand, there is a great diversity in the

provisions governing the privilege of future expansion

of irrigation, ranging from the Rio Grande Treaty, in

which the upper nation retained 100 per cent right of

expansion, through the Milk- St. Mary Treaty, in which

the right of expansion of both countrius was equal,

to the Nile Treaty of 1929, in which the lower nation

Egypt) retained 100 per cent privilege of expansion.

It is clear that the number of treaties examined,

in which provisions for irrigation appear, is too small

to serve as a safe basis for generalization of principles

of international law or comity. The subject is one

which has only recently attained large significance, as

the art and science of engineering have developed to

the point that large- scale water conservation and

utilization works are possible. One of the frankest

statements on the subject is made by Professor Herbert

A. Smith: As the problem of the economic use of

rivers grows in practical importance it becomes more

and more desirable that it should be governed by legal

principles sufficient1:t- definite to afford some

practical guidance in tile decision of particular cases,

but the need for rules docs not justify any writer in
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ass8rting that they 3.ctuallJ' exist, until they have

been enacted by the only lr3gislativ8 process which the

law of nations, in its present form, will recognize."

The Economic Uses of International Rivers, 1931,

page 150).

The conclusion is inesc[lpable that the particular

provisions of treaties respecting irrigation have been

largely the consequence of bargaining processes. The

importance of the particular irrigation use to the

particular nation, coupled with the other advantages

which it expects to obtain from the treaty, and the

various detriments to which it assents, form a complex

whole, governed by political, economic, historical,

and many other considerations.

About twenty works of text writers on inter-

national law have been examined. In most of them very

slight attention is given to consumptive use of inter-

national rivers. In a few, some recitation is attempted

of the things which nations have embodied, in treaties,

and in still fewer, attempts are made at independent

theorization based on such research. This theorization

leads to opposite results ( e. g. 1 Oppenheim, Inter-

national Law, 5th. Edition, 1937, - pages 370- 371; Fenwick,

International Law, 2nd. Edition, 1934, page 294).
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It is submitted that:

1. Th8 only reliable index to int~~rnational law

as interpreted and applie.d by th~~ United States is the

acts and declarations of the United States and its re-

sponsible officers.

2. The instances in which treaties hnve been

made, by otller nations than the United states, respect-

ing consumptive use of water for irrigation are too few,

Clud the provisions of such treaties are too varying to

afford ctdequate foundation for generalization of rules

of international law or comity.

3. The opinions expressed by text writers are in

conflict and do not have the authority attached to de.,.

cisions of responsible diplomatic representatives of

nations.

l,
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pJl.R1r THREE

Memorand~~ re Application of Physical and
Factual Data and Legal Factors to the
Consideration of a Treaty with Mexico for

Apportionment of Colorado River Water.

The purpose of this memorandum is to apply to the

consideration of a treaty with Mexico, for apportionment

of Colorado River water, some of the principal points

developed in parts One and Two above.

1. The drainage basin ot the Coloraqo River system

includes 244, 000 square miles, of which 2, 000 square

miles lie in Mexico. Mexico contributes none of the

water of the system,

2. All waters of the, CQlorado R! ver system and

much more could be practicably used in the United States.

3. Sinee any allotment to Mexico means the sacri-

fice of a corresponding amount of development in the

United StatBs, the extent of such sacrifice ~pould be

limited to that which the United States is boundj und~r

some principle, to concede~ It should not be deter-

mined solely by processes of bargaining.

4. There is no rule of international law which

requires the United States to accord any assurance of

Colorado River water to Mexico.

54 The only obligation resting on the United

states in the premises is to observe due comity toward
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Mexico. This obligation is one of equity and good con-

science.

6. Under the principle of comity, the United states

should make available to Mexico all values which it can

furnish without undue or imprudent sacrifice of its own

interests.

7. The United States has entered into contracts

for delivery of water and power from the Boulder Canyon

Project to certain public and private agencies. It has

also made cmrumitments for the construction of water and

power projects, both above and below Boulder Dam and

some of such projects are under construction. The prin-

ciple of comity requires that the United States act in

good faith and equitably toward its own citizens an~

agencies, in other words, toward itself, as well as

toward the foreign country. It should not, therefore,

disable itself from carrying out its solemn contracts and

commitments made for the benefit of its own communities.

8. The agencies and cOIDnlunities interested in the

contracts and commirraonts above mentioned, have, in

reliance on tho statutes and official acts of the United

States, invested upwards of $ 500, 000, 000 in construction

of works and facilities with which to utilize water and

power. Thoy have obligated themselves to pay for these

works over lone; periods in the future and have mortgaged
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their homes, farms and factories to secure the debt.

The United States, acting in good faith and good con-

science toward them, should not disable them from carry-

ing out their contracts with it, or paying their

obliga tions, by taking away from theI'a and conceding to

I

I
I

another nation the water and power which it has contracted

or committed itself to deliver to them.

9. Conceding that, under the principle of comity,

the United states should not take away from Mexico the

water which she has heretofore enjoyed and upon which

she has based her established and relatively permanent

economy, the United States would, on that theory, be

justified in conceding to Mexico the equivalent of her

actual average uses of wator from the natural flow of the

river. By reason of Moxico' s lack of storage sites, this

was the liluit of her benefits from the River, other than

underground flow, prlor to the closure of Boulder Dam in

1935.

10. Under no view of comity is the United S~ ates

bound to share with Mexico the benefits of the construc-

tion of Boulder Dam and other works constructed by the

United States on the river, except when, as in the case

of flood control, such benefits can be shared without

material sacrifice. The sites of these works are

natural advantages which belong to the United States as
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a territorial sovereign. She has paid the cost of the

works and has furnished the engineering genius and the

energy which has made them possible. Mexico has contri-

buted nothing to thelU and has no moral claim upon them.

11. The United States has constructed the Boulder

Canyon Project and local agencies have invested hundreds

of nlillions of dollars in construction of their fac-

ilities, upon the faith of the provision of the Boulder

Canyon Project Act that the stored waters of the River

are for " beneficial uses exclusively within the United

States." Any material allotment to Mexico of stored

water would amount to partial repeal by a treaty of a

most important provision of an Act of Congress. vVhether

or not the Executive, and the Senate have the power to

repeal SUCll a provision by troaty, such power, in any

equitable view, Sll0uld be exercised with the full under-

standing of the consequences and the utmost circumspec-

tion.

12. Insofar as advantages from tho construction of

works in the United States can bo accorded to Mexico

without material sacrifice, the United States should in

every way facilitate the realization by Mexico of such

advantaBes. Tho United States should go farther and

assist Mexico by further planning and construction

of flood control, levee and channelization works which

will make tho quantity of water conceded to Mexico

most useful to hor. Such a course will so enhance
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the utility to Mexico of a given quantity of water as

to make it more valuable than a much larger numerical

quantity, without such cooperation.

13. Full investigation of the complex and somewhat

obscure physical phases of the Colorado River, particu-

larly as to u~derground flow, return flow and other

values which can be availed of by Mexico, should be under-

taken at once and completed before a final commitment on a

treaty is made.

14. By reason of her inability to divert water

within her territory and her urgent necessity to obtain

rights of diversion within the United states and con-

trolled delivery at the boundary, Mexico will very

shortly be compelled to seek a treaty. Orderly and wise

practice in approaching the negotiation of a treaty re-

quires as a preliminary the completion of adequate

engineering investigations. There is no factor com-

pelling the United states to forego such investigation.

On the other hand, the interests of Mexico will impel

her, shortl:", to accept a reasonable treaty.

15. In studying the gross agricultural acreage

which can be developed in Mexico, it should be recog-

nized that, by use in years of shortage of water pumped

from hel' underground basin, Mexico can stabilize and

constantly maintain an acreage equivalent, at least, to
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that which can be irrigated by the average amount of

surface water allotted to her on the sliding scale.

16. The plan proposed by the Committee of Fourteen

is far more beneficial to Mexico than the offer made by

the United states to Mexico in 1929. It includes values

which can be reasonably accorded to Mexico. However, it

req~ires the United States to rely upon engineering

estimates and assumptions which may not be realized. It

therefore involves the taking of serious possible risks

by the United states. It represents the limit to which

the United States can fairly be expected to go.

17. The Rio Grande Convention of 1906 furnishes

the most apt parallel available for guidance in the study

of a treaty on the Colorado. The same nations are the

contracting parties; all the water involved oriGinates

in t~e United Statos; the construction of large sto~age

for conservation and regulation of flood waters is the

factor sine que non; other physical factors are closely

parallel. Tha two situations are, in the words of the

American Section of the International Water COnilllission,

not only similar butll, with the construction of Boulder

Darl1 and the wi thl'1olding of water from Mexico, become

identical". The Convention of 1906 was agreed by both

nations to be fair and eqAitable. The Plan proposed by

the Corr~ ittee of Fourteen is distinctly more generous to

Mexico than tho Convention of 1906.

0\
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The following comments are submitted as to the

particular provisions of tl18 Plan proposed by the Com-

mittee of Fourteen:

Paragraph 1. This paragraph obviates capricious

or wasteful demands by Mexico for water. This is a prin-

ciple reco2;nized by the Colorado River Compact and is in

line with the well- established practice of all arid

countries in dealing with a precious a nd indispensible

resource.

Paragraph 2. This paragraph defines the basic allo-

cation, which is measured on the estimated average re-

lease from Boulder Dam under 1988 conditions.

Par.agl'aph 3. Tht:J paragraph defines the sliding

scalG, by reason of whicl'1 Mexico would fare ratably with

the United Stutos, dependl:lnt on precipitation of rain

and snow, which is. beyond the control of either.

Paragraph 4. This paragraph defines the adjustment

which would be made, should Mexico arrange for deliveries

of water at othel~ points than in the river, 1. e., from

the Yuma Project canals at the Arizona- Sonora boundary,

or from. tho All--American Car:al at the California- Baja

California boundary.

Paragraph 5. This paragraph requires deliveries of

water as and when ordered by Mexico. However, a limit

of 4, 000 second feet of peak flow is provided for, subject

l-~,
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to the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, to

safeguard tile power contracts executed by him.

Paragraph 6. This paragraph entitles Mexico to

the use of any water available in the river between the

upper and lower bOill1daries, in addition to the stipulated

quantity provided on the sliding scale. It is a quit~

claim, without warranty, of any water the United States

cannot use.

Paragraph 7. This paragraph is a waiver by Mexico

of water in excess of the agreed amounts. It parallels

a provision of the Rio Grande Convention.

I ~
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APPENDIX ItA"

Resolution of Cornnittee of Fourteen,
El Paso, Texas

June 20, 194Z.

The Cormnittee of Fourteen, representing the States

of Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico,

Utah ano Wyoming, in meeting assembled in the City of

El Paso, Texas, on June 17, 18, 19 and 20, 1942, after

having considered the reports of the sub- cormnittees,

legal and engineering, and after having considered the

letter from Honorable Cordell Hull, Secretary of State,

presented by IIonorabl.e Herbert Bursley on June 17,

1942j and

WHEREAS said letter suggested that this Committee,

eprescnting tho seven Colol'ado River Basin States, sub-

mit to tho State Department a plan for tho allocation of

the waters of the Colorado River between the United

states and Mexico;

v~ IEREAS this co~ nittee has given full and careful

consideration of the matters presented to it and has

60ncluded that it approves the continuance of conversa-

tion;3 w1th the l1epublic of Mexico upon the considera-

tions hereinafter recited;
1

RESOLVED it is the sense of this Committee, repre-

senting all seven states of the United States in the
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Colorado River Basin, acting unanimously,

A. We submit herewith the following plan

which we bel ieva to be equi.table, fai1~ and just as a

basis for the apportionment of the waters of the Colorado

River betweon the two nations:

1. MGxico shall not demand, nor shall the United

States be required, to make available any

water which Mexico cannot reasonably apply to

beneficial use for irrigation and domestic

purposes.

2. The United states will make available in the

river at the upper boundary ( California-

Mexico) 800, 000 acre feet of water of the

Colorado River system each calendar year

that the releases from Lake Mead, as estima-

ted by the Secretary of the Interior, total

10, 000, 000 acre feet.

3. POl' annu.al estimated releases from Lake Mead

above or below 10, 000, 000 acre feet, the

Un.5.ted states will make available at the

upper boundary a total which will vary from

800, 000 acre feet in an amount which is 15%

of tho difference between the estimated re-

J
leases and 10, 000, 000 acre feet, such amount

to be deducted from the 800, 000 acre feet
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when the estimated releases are less than

10, 000, 000 acre feet, and added when the

estimated releases are greater than

10, 000, 000 acre feet.

4. Any amount of water delivered to Mexico at

any point or points other than in the river

at the upper boundary shall be equated to

and charged against the amoWlt herein speci-

fied to be made available at the upper

boundary, considering any losses that may be

occasioned by delivery at such other points.

5. The water to be made available to Mexico shall

be in such amounts and at such times as may be

requested by Mexico, provided that flows

ordered by Mexico in excess of 4, 000 second

feet shall be subject to the decision of the

Secretary of the Interior, or whoever may be

charged with the control of power production

at Boulder Dam and other dams below that

point on the Colorado River, as to the

availabili ty of s11ch excess flow without

adversely affecting the use of water for

power production in accordance with contracts

for such power, made under the Boulder Canyon

Project Adjustment Act.,
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6. Me: dco may use any water available in the

river between the upper and lower boundaries,

J,
but with no obligation on the part of the

United states to make available any of such

water.

7. Mexico must waive all rights and claims to

the use of water of the Colorado River system

not provided for herein.

B. vVE RECOl1MEND:

1. That the United States cooperate with Mexico

I
t,. ")

in the making of studies to determine the

amount and pate of flow ,of water from surface

i

and. sub- surface sources which may be available

below the upper bovndary for use in Mexico.

2. That the United States cooperate with Mexico

in studies and in construction of improve-

monts to the river channel below the upper

boundar~T .

3. That tho United States provide flood control

on the Lower Gila Piver for the protection of

lunds in the United states and Mexico.

C . ' v'lE ASK:

1. That in negotiating the treaty the Department
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I
of State recognize that within the United

I

I:
States the Colorado River Compact. and the

Bould.er Canyon Project Act as amended by the

Boulder Canyon Adjustment Act are the law

governing the Colorado River and that it

recognize the allocations and contracts for

j .

ifr"
t

water and power made thereunder.

2. That the Department use in negotiating the

treaty such services and advice of qualified

experts upon the subject as the interested

States of the Basin may offer.

lIIo.. ..
1IIl;:.....' .

1_.

3. Th8.t t.he interested States be advised of the

terms of any proposod treaty and be permitted

to cormnent thereon, before any firm commi t-

ment has been made.

We expr(}ss our gl~atitude fOI' the opportunities for

information and consultation which have been afforded us

by the Depal'tnlent of State and for the separate handling

of the negotiations upon the Colorado River and the Rio

Grande, and will most respectfully appreciate the contin-

uance of these ? olicies.

i

1
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